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X RAYS OF THE PELVIS SHOWING DIFFERENT PATHOLOGIES

Image 1: Avascular Left Necrosis Hip

Image 2: Developmental Dysplasia Left Hip

Image 3: Legg- Calve’- Perthes disease

Image 4: Tuberculous Arthritis Right hip

Image 5: Slipped Capital Femoral Epiphysis Left Hip

Image 6: Achondroplasia
(Square fattened iliac bones, Champagne glass pelvis, Horizontal acetabula)
Image 7: Osteomalacia
(Looser’s zones and deformed pelvis)

Image 8: Ankylosing Spondylitis
(Bilateral symmetrical sacroilitis, Bilateral reduced hip joint space)

Image 9: Metastasis

Image 10: Multiple Epiphyseal Dysplasia
(Irregular epiphysis)

Image 11: Myositis Ossificans around Right Hip

Image 12: Polyostotic Fibrous Dysplasia
(Shepherd’s crook deformity)